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A Novel EPROM Device Using Focused Boron Ion Beam Implantation
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A novel FAIvIOS type EPROM device is demonstrated, which has a heavily focused ion beam

implanted region at the drain edge of the channel reSlion. This heavily doped region
permits higher electric field near the drain edge, resulting: in remarkable increase of
hot-carrier g:eneration tate, which reduces both the progranming voltage and programmin8i

time. Three dimensional device simulator, CADDETIL predicted the device characteristics
fairly wel1. programming time of a fabricated device with effective channel width of 3.1
!rm is 5oms, which is 1,250 of that of a conventional device'

B-7-5

1. Introduct ion

Extensive efforts to accomplish high-density
and high-performance EPROM device (Erasable Pro-
grammable Read Only Memory) have been de-

monstrated so far. ( L'), (2) However, with the in-
crease of memory capacity, prog'ranming time per

bit should be shortened because of the total pro-
gramming and testingl time. The scaling: principle
does not improve the programming: time because

prog:ramming voltag:e is also reduced due to the

scaling: of the maximum available electric field
across oxides to maintain device reI iabil ity.
Thereforer structural improvement for scaled

memory cells primarily aiming for the increase of
electric field near the drain edgle is necessary

to improve progiramming: ef f ic iency.

This paper reports an application of focused

ion beam (FIB) doping (3) to hish performance

deviCe structure as a selective channel doping

p' region has a self -al ig:ned double-poly Si

stacked gate as schematioally shown in Fig. 1.

The novel feature integrated is a heavily doped

p* Iayer formed by FIB B* implantation in the

middle of the channel. The width of this P*

layer depends only on the FIB diameter and subse-

quent thermal processes. The most effect ive
position of the p* layer for increasing the

electric field and enhancing: the hot-electron
injection into the floating g:ate is the drain
edg:e. This structure was chosen only from the

device fabrication point of view, because the

aIi8:nment accuracy almost does not af f ect the

device characterist ics.

2.2 Simulation of

In order to

electric fields
high enouS:h to

Device Characterist ics
reaLize hish speed programming,

near the drain edg:e should be

generate enough number of hot-

t e chn ique.

d imens ional
The simulation results by a three

device simulator are compared with

electron which should is iniected into the float-
ing g'ate. The potential and electric field dis-
tribution in the channel reg:ion of FIB-EPROM de-

vice are simulated by the three dimensional de-

vice simulator, CADDETH (4). Strustural par-

ameters of device s imulat ion are I isted in
Table.1.

Figure 2 shows the electric field distribu-
tion at the surface of the channel re8iion in the

FIB implanted device with a dose of 1x1o lecm-2

under a drain and 8:ate bias of 5V. The result

the fabricated device characteristics. Finally,
appl icabil ity and I imitat ions

discussed.

of FIB-EPROM is

Z, Device Structure and Simulation

2. 1 Device Structure
The FAIItIOS device structure with a FIB doped
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indicates that the maximum electric field of FIB

implanted device is about 6 times higher as com-

pared with that of conventional one. The high
electric field should generate 3 orders of maSni-

tude more electron than in the conventional one

under the same bias conditions.

3. Experimental Procedures

3. 1 FIB Implantation System

A lOOkeV focused ion beam implantation sys-
tem with a Ni-B-Si liquid metal ion source (5)

was ut i1 ized in devioe fabricat ion. Maximum

field size on the wafer is 300 $m at an aa-

celeration energy of 100keV. Beam alignment was

perf ormed by detectingl alig:nment marks f ormed by

LOCOS edg:e within the beam f ield, and the alignm-
ent aocuracy of the present system was around 0.4
(Ln The beam diameter of B* FIB was 0. 16 pm at
t,/e f rom the peak intensity.

3.2 Device Fabrication
Figure 3 depicts an optical micrograph of

EPROM devices fabricated using FIB channel im-
plantation. These devices were fabricated by a

conventional n-channel poly Si-gate technology,
on a p-type, ( 1OO) oriented, 10 ohm.cm wafer.

The gate lenelths of the fabricated devices were

between 1.5 and 9.5 &rn" The gate oxide

thiekness was 38nm, and poly-Si g:ate thicknesses

were O. 2 U- tu

Focused B- ion beam was scanned along the

channel direction of the MOS devices and was im-

planted both through the poly-Si floating gare

and g:ate oxide layer with l ine doses (L:I o/e v,

Io;beam current, v;beam scan speed) of between

1.5x10 I and 1.5x10 11cm-1. The aceeleratin8l
energy was 8OkeV, and the pro jected rang'e of B*

ions locate at the g:ate oxide and silicon substr-
ate interface. Subseguent thermal processings

after FIB implantation were almost equivalent to

lOOOoC, 60min anneal ing.

4, Results and Discussions

4. 1 EPROM Device Characteristics
Fi8nrre 4 shows the ef f ect ive channe 1 width

( Wetr ) dependence threshold voltag:e (Vtr,) of
convent ional devices before programming, which

indicates that the narrow channel effect are

f ound f or devices with W"rr of less than 3 & nr"

The sub-threshold charaeterist ics of the

drain current as a function of g:ate voltage for
the conventional and FIB*EPROM devices is shown

in Fig. 5. These results indicate that the tail-
ing: factors do not change with FIB implantation.
On the other hand, the threshold voltag:e before
prog:raflming: operation increases with increasing
the line dose. This increase is attributed to
the increase of effective FIB imptanted layer
width due to the beam tailing as reported in (6).

4, 2 Programming Character ist ics
The threshold voltage sif t 1/ Vrr,)

dependence on prog:ramming drain voltag:e for a b. 1

&m channel width device is shown in Fig.6. The

drain voltage required to shift AYro by 3V is
reduced to around 9V at a 1.5x10 scm-l line dose.

More than a 14V drain voltage is required to ob-

tain the same V.n shift for the conventional
device. However, FIB doping effect on reducing
prog'rammingi voltage is weakened with narrower the

channel width. This phenomenon is mainly at-
tributed to the narrow channel effect due to the

increase of impurity concentration in the channel

regiion by side-diffusion of channel stop impurit-
ies during: field oxidation, as shown in Fig.4.
One possible solution to improve the FIB doping
efficiency is trench isolation which reduces the

narrow channel effect.
The threshold voltage sift 1 / Vrn)

dependence on prog'ramming time is shown in Fig.6.
Programmingl t irne of a 3. I lt m channe 1 width
device is also reduced by about two orders of

ma8initude, to about 5Oms, as shown in Fig. ?.

4.3 Cause of Drain Ireakag:e Current

A larg:e drain leakag:e current is found for
FIB implanted one with a 1 ine dose of
1.5x1O 10cm-1, as shown in Fig. b. The cause of
Ieakage current was simulated by CADDETH, to make

it slear whether it orig:inate from the structural
effect. In the heavily FIB implanted device,

larg'e amount of electron and hole pair is gen-

erated in the p*n* junction near the drain. A

hole current flow in the P+ layer and an electron
current flow down to substrate and cause a drain
leakage current.
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In addition, the secondary defect should be

affected the drain junction characteristics due

to the dense radiation dama8ie formation by the

high dose rate ion implantation of FIB. (7)

5. Conclusion

A novel EPROM device was fabricated usingl

FtrB doping: technologty on n-channel Si-gate NMOS

structure. This device has FAMOS type structure
with a selectively heavily doped layer in the

channel region formed by FIB implantation. HiSh-

er electric field near the drain is realized by

the selective heavy channel doping: which reduces

pro8i'ramming: voltag:e and improves progirammingi

speed. However, degradat ion of MOS device

characteristics arose from the beam tailing of
FIB profile.
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